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6th Social Science Term 2
1. Which are called as Noble occupation?
Agriculture and textile activities
2. What is the eligibility age to vote?
18
3. What is the type of government followed in our country?
Democracy
4. Which day in a week is considered as Grievance day?
Monday
5. By whom does the law and order is maintained?
The district collector
6. What is the Time taken by the Earth for one rotation?
23 hours and 56 minutes
7. At what angle does the Earth is inclined from its vertical axis?
23 ½
8. In Tamilnadu where does the sun rises in most of the days?
North East or south east
9. Name two days which are called equinoxes?
March 21 and September 23
10.Which day is called spring Equinox?
March 21
11.Which day is called as autumnal Equinox?
September 23
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12.In which direction does the moment of the shadow will be?
Clockwise direction
13.Name the season when the earth receives slanting rays of the Sun?
Winter
14.From where did the Aryans migrated to India?
Central Asia(khyber and Bolan)
15. The places settled by Aryans is called?
Arya vardham
16.What is the period of Aryans called
Vedic period
17.Where did The Aryans lived when the Rig Veda was compiled?
Sindhu
18.Sapta Sindhu is also called as?
Land of seven rivers in Punjab
19.What is the basic unit of the society called?
Family
20.Name the head of the Visu ?
Vishwapathy
21.What was the head of Jana called?
Rajan
22.Assembly for the group of elders is called?
Saba
23.What was the commander in chief called?
Senai
24.Name some women poets in vedic period?
Kosa, abala, vishwawara, lobamuthra
25.Name the unit of currency in early Vedic period?
Niksha
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26.Name some Vedas in later Vedic period?
Sama, atharvana, yajur
27.Name the assemblies declined in later Vedic period?
Saba and samiti
28.Name the metal used by the people in the vedic period?
Iron
29.Caste system in the later Vedic period is called as?
Varna dharma
30.Who perform sacrifices and religious ceremonies?
Bhramanas
31.Name the people who served the three upper caste and do menial works?
Sudras
32.Name some women who were highly educated in lateral Vedic period?
Gargi and maitreyi
33.To whom did the dhanurveda where taught?
Royal children
34.What was the animal worshipped by Aryans?
Cow
35.What was the metal used by dravidians?
Copper
36. Name the animal which was unknown to dravidians?
HORSE
37.The period of Rig veda?
BC 1500 - BC 1000
38.How many thirthangaras are there in Jainism?
24
39.Name the first thirthangara?
Rishabadevar
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40.Name the parents of Mahavira?
Siddhartha and trisala
41.Where did vardhamana was born?
Kundagramam in bihar
42.What does Vardhaman also called as and what does it mean?
Jina, Conqueror
43.Right knowledge right belief right action are___
Triratna
44.What does a asathya means?
Non stealing
45.Name some Jain literature?
Silappadhikaram, seevagasinthamani, Valayapatti, soodamani
46.Where is Dilwara Temple located?
Rajasthan
47.Where is Statue of Gomateshwara located?
Saravanabelagola
48.Who found Buddhism?
Gautam Buddha
49.Where was he born?
Kapilavastu in Nepal
50.Which dynasty did the Buddha belong to?
Sakya
51.What was the name of Buddha's parents?
Siddhodana and mahadevi
52.What is the original name of Buddha?
Siddhartha
53.Where did Siddhartha got enlightened?
Gaya
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54.Where did he preached his first sermon?
Dear park in Sarnath
55.Mention how many noble truths and fold parts are there?
Four noble truths and eight fold paths
56.Name some kings who followed Buddhism?
Ashoka, Harsha, kanishka
57.What was the organisation of the monks called as?
Sangam
58.How does the Buddhism split?
Marapana and hinayana
59.Who worshipped Buddha as God?
Mahayana
60.From where was the Chakra in our national flag taken?
Dharma chakr
61.Which tales describe the history of Buddhism?
Jataka
62.What is the Buddhist religious texts called?
Tripitakas
63.Name Buddhist literature?
Mani megalai and kundalakesi
64.What is the organisation of the Buddhist monks is called?
Sangam
65.What is the principles stressed by Jainism?
Triratna or three jems
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